
  

  

          May 03, 2020 • 4th Sunday of Easter 

Guardian Angels Catholic  Church 
109 South 3rd Street 

P.O. Box 444 
Mead, CO 80542 
970-535-0721 

info@meadangels.org    
 

Website: MeadAngels.org                
        Pastoral Staff 

 

Pastor:               Fr. Alan Hartway, C.PP.S.   

    ahcpps@aol.com 
 

Administrator:  Fr. Michael Freihofer  ext.101 
 

Deacon:   Rev. Mr. Tim McCann  ext.105 
 

   deacon@meadangels.org 
 

Children’s Formation Education:    Angie McCann    ext. 106 
   children@meadangels.org                 

Youth Director:        Regina Hubbard   ext. 106 
   youth@meadangels.org  

Director of Facilities:     Jim Hejlik 303-718-6020  ext. 103 
   facility@meadangels.org 

Business Manager:        Karen Surbrugg   ext. 102 
               business@meadangels.org  

Receptionist/Bulletin:    Ann Lamphere   ext. 100 
               secretary@meadangels.org  

Music Director:         Christine Honein 
               music@meadangels.org 
 

 

Pianist:          Jessica Pacheco Hjelmstad 
               jsscpchc@gmail.com 
 

 

Event Coordinator:       Linda O’Hare    
       ga.mead.events@gmail.com 
 

Safe Environment Coordinator:   Joanna Swanner       
   gasafeenvironment@gmail.com 
 
Ministry Schedule Coordinators:   
Denise Bustamante:            debustaman@msn.com    &  
Shannon McKinney:       shannonmckinney63@gmail.com 

               Readings of the week 

      Guardian Angels 
      Catholic Church 

 Prayer during Coronavirus Pandemic 
 
O clement, O loving, O sweet Mother Mary, 
We, your children of every nation, 
Turn to you in this pandemic. 
Our troubles are numerous, our fears are great. 
Grant that we might deposit them at your feet. 
Take refuge in your Immaculate Heart, 
And obtain peace, healing, rescue, 
And timely help in all our needs. 
You are our Mother. 
Pray for us to your Son. 
Amen 

 A PRAYER FOR PROTECTION IN      
         TIME OF PANDEMIC 

 
O Mary, 

You always brighten our path 
As a sign of salvation and of hope. 

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick, 
Who, at the Cross, took part in Jesus’ pain 

While remaining steadfast in faith. 
O loving Mother, 

You know what we need, 
And we are confident you will provide for us 

As at Cana in Galilee. 
Intercede for us with you Son Jesus, 

The Divine Physician, 
For those who have fallen ill, 
For those who are vulnerable, 
And for those who have died. 

Intercede also for those charged with 
Protecting the health and safety of others 
And for those who are tending to the sick 

And seeking a cure. 
Help us, O Mother of Divine Love, 

To conform to the will of the Father 
And to do as we are told by Jesus, 

Who took upon himself our 
Sufferings and carried our sorrows,  
So as to lead us, through the Cross, 

To the glory of the Resurrection.  Amen. 
 

Under thy protection we seek refuge, 
O Holy Mother of God. 

In our needs, despise not our petitions, 
But deliver us always from all dangers, 
O glorious and blessed Virgin.  Amen. 

 
Adapted from the prayer of Pope Francis 

Monday: Acts 11:1-18, Jn 10:11-18 
Tuesday: Acts 11:19-26, Jn 10:22-30 
Wednesday: Acts 12:24—13:5a, Jn 12:44-50 
Thursday: Acts 13:13-25, Jn 13:16-20 
Friday: ̀  Acts 13:26-33, Jn 14:1-6 
Saturday: Acts 13:44-52, Jn 14:7-14 
Next Sunday: Acts 6:1-7, 1 Pt 2:4-9, Jn 14:1-12 



  

  

Guardian Angels Calendar ~ This Week and Announcements 

  Capital Campaign  
April 26 

$ 1,171.00 

 Financial Stewardship April 26, 2020 
            

Church collection  $      
Online giving   $   4,166.60 
TOTAL      $  
Children’s collection                    $    
 
 
$7,500  is required weekly to meet our budget.   

This Week 
Sun May 3 
 7:30 am    NO Mass    
  9:00 am    NO Mass   

          10:30 am  Mass  Watch on Facebook live with your 
Guardian Angels Community 

 Intention for Intention for +Emmanuel Neves 
 

 

Mon       May 4 
 9:00 am     Caring Hands Crafters 
 6:30 pm    NO RCIA    
 

Tues       May 5 
 8:00 am   NO Daily Mass  Intention for Karen Pilkington 
    

Wed   May 6 
 4:00 pm  NO Holy Hour 
 5:15 pm  NO Daily Mass  Intention for Karen Pilkington 
 6:00 pm  NO Faith Formation 
 

Thurs  May 7 
 8:00 am   NO Daily Mass  
 7:00 pm   AA ~ Parish Hall   

Friday    May 8 
   8:30 am  NO Daily Mass  Intention  In Thanksgiving to 
          God 
Saturday  May 8 
 5:00 pm   NO Mass   Intention for James Maher Happy 
           Graduation  

Sunday May 9 
 7:30 am  NO Mass    
 9:00 am   NO Mass  
 10:30 am Mass via Facebook web page   

 

 
NEW WAYS TO DONATE! 

 
APPS make life easier. With our GivePlus 
Mobile app  you can use your smartphone to 
give anywhere, anytime.  
 

 Make a one-time gift or set up  
     recurring donations.  

 Set up an account or give as a guest.  

 Securely and conveniently manage 
donations from your phone  

To give through our mobile app,  
download the free GivePlus app from 
the App Store or Google Play. Type in 
the zip code 80542 and select Guardian 
Angels Mead 

 
TEXT TO GIVE 

 Giving in the moment is easy with 
our text-to-give option 

1. Text the amount you wish to donate 
to 844-959-1683  

2. Click the registration link and enter 
your payment information  

3. Receive a verification text as well as 
an email receipt  

 For future giving, simply send a text to  
 the same number with the amount you
 wish to give, and your donation will  
 process automatically.  
QR CODE 

 Simply scan this QR Code and follow 
the prompts to donate 

 
 
ONLINE GIVING on our website 
www.meadangels.org 
 

During this pandemic, your neighbors need a helping 
hand. Extend the mercy and compassion of Jesus 
Christ by making an online gift to the Archbishop’s 
Catholic Appeal today; and know that your donation 
will help those in their time of greatest need.  To make 
an immediate impact on our faith community visit 
www.archden.org/givetoday or  call 303.867.0614. 



  

  

Vocations—Called to Serve 

Pastor’s Page 

Please pray for our Seminarians & Religious Life 
 

Sat—David Hall & Juan Hernandez 
Sun—Kevin Kasel & Deogratias Katongole 
Mon—Ryan Kent & Sile Kone 
Tue—Owen Limarta & Trevor Lontine 
Wed—Jacob Machado & Ryan Mack 
Thu—Juan Madrid & Christopher Marbury 
Fri—Increase in vocations to priesthood/religious life 

         Saints this Week –  
        our Catholic heroes 

 Lectionary Catechesis 

 

Sometimes called Good Shepherd 
Sunday because the readings use 
this image for Jesus, by extension 
this role of shepherding is a beloved 
image for pastoral care; a pastor is 
literally someone who cares for a 
flock of sheep. More than ever today 
in the midst of pandemic, we yearn 
for good and honest leadership. The 
Church needs good and holy men to 
serve as shepherds in dangerous 
and violent world of today. Consider 
for yourself if God is calling you. 

 
In the gospel this weekend, Jesus 
carefully notes two times, that the 
shepherd leads the sheep out. This 
means out into the world, which is 
God’s field. In other words, the work 
of the church is not to hunker down in 
silent isolation from the world, but to 
enter the world on mission to spread 
the Gospel. Regarding Vss. 1-2 of the 
Gospel this weekend, the CCC sets 
down this powerful teaching in #754 
While the Church is a sheepfold, Christ 
is the Gate. Hence Baptism rightly 
starts at the door of the church. This 
gate/door is Christ who through water 
and Spirit calls us to the Eucharist.  
 

May 4, Monday, St. Florian, martyred in AD 304. He is the patron saint of firemen. Remember all 
our first responders in our prayers of thanksgiving before our heavenly Father. 
 
May 6, Wednesday, St. Dominic Savio, was only 15 years old when he died from the plague at 
that time, because he assisted in the care of poor plague victims. He is the patron saint of altar servers.  
Our children learn a great deal about holiness and reverence when they serve at the altar.  
 
May 9, Saturday, St. Pachomius, anchorite and hermit. After a career as a Roman solider,  
Pachomius founded the very first Christian monastery in the Egyptian desert at Skete and then Nitra. He  
establish ten desert communities devoted to prayer and the Eucharist.  
The Lausiac Histories of Palladius begins with St. Pachomius’ work.  

GOSPEL MEDITATION  

With whom do we converse and listen to the most? Believe it or not, the 
answer is ourselves. We are constantly having conversations with  
ourselves, and sometimes we even get caught! Our inner conversations 
reveal the truth about ourselves. We really cannot hide from ourselves, 
although we often pretend we can. By conversing with ourselves, we 
find solutions to our challenges, problem solve, work through our  
relationships, formulate opinions, run through dress rehearsals of  
possible conversations, and wrestle with and determine our system of 
priorities and values. What other voices affect the conversations we have 
with ourselves? 
Often, voices from our past continue to haunt us. These voices cause us 
to mistrust our judgment, harbor anger, and cling to our fears of  
rejection, failure, being wrong, and the like. It is in these inner  
conversations that we face what holds us captive — our limitations, 
weaknesses, sinfulness, and stubborn ego preoccupations. We often go 
about our lives putting out one fire or another, keeping ourselves  
preoccupied and busy, and trying to stay on top of things. Intentionally 
or unintentionally, we find ourselves wandering off. We turn around and 
can no longer see our home. We look down at our feet and realize we 
have lost our anchor. Feeling scared, out of place, desolate, unsettled, 
and lonely, we realize that we are lost. 
We listened to the wrong voices! In the midst of everything competing 
for our attention, the voice of the One who could truly call us home got 
muffled. We didn’t hear it. As our inner dialogues continue to play out, 
the one voice we need to consult — even before our own — is God’s. 
He is the Good Shepherd who can keep us safely where we need to be. 
As we graze through the stuff of our lives, we must constantly  
remember to look up, be attentive, and stay focused. Our habits of  
prayer are the only thing that can properly root us and keep us grounded. 
Contemplating God’s presence and developing an inner awareness of 
love incarnate, we will then find ourselves praying unceasingly as the 
days and nights and the ebbs and flows of our of lives unfold.  
Suddenly, the inner conversations we are constantly having are no  
longer just with ourselves or with voices that can lead us astray but with 
the Trinity, who desperately wants us to stay home. 



  

  

PARISH LIFE 

Parish Organizations  

Women's Group 
 

Next meeting April 7th at 6:30 pm –Suspended 

Knights of Columbus  

Next meeting April 14 at 7pm - Suspended 

For Amazon Smile search Guardian Angels  

Support Guardian Angels 

Finance Council 
 

 

Next meeting April 9th at 6:30pm –Suspended 
 

Norm Finke                   Monica Baldwin        Alyx Staiano                           
Louis Bustamante        Marsha Brichacek     Kris Barnett 

Pastoral Council  
 
 

Next meeting April 2nd at 6:30pm –Suspended    
Trudi Boaz   Jeff Yuska-Secretary 
Alan Bracken-Chairman  Frank Grout (K of C) 
Maria Ojinaga   Ann Grenzenbach  
Sudie Kelly   Germaine Aguilera 

Capital Campaign Committee 

Denise & Louis Bustamante         Donna & Doug Staver  
Monica Baldwin                Vernie Vittetoe 
Sharon & Bill Bauer                Wendy & Randy Wilson 
Suzanne & Scott Cavey 

Thank you for fulfilling your pledges to our Capital Campaign!   

Amazon Smile gives Guardian Angels a reward for use.  
Rebate from Oct 1 and Dec 31, 2019 was $101.58  
Thank you for using Amazon Smile and searching for  
Guardian Angels. 

  Inside Storage Units • Outdoor RV Storage 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  Conveniently Located 1Mile West of I-25 • Mead Exit 245 • West to 341 1st Street  

  970-601-1011• www.LighthouseStorage.biz• Locally Owned & Operated  

Competitive Rates 

Convenient Online Bill Pay 

Secure Gate Access 

No Long-Term Commitment 

Multiple Size Storage Units 

 

 King Soopers Rebate Program  
Link your Soopers Card (or Alt ID) to Guardian Angels  

Go to www.kingsoopers.com  
Click on Savings & Rewards  
Sign in or  create an account to enroll.  
You no longer will you need to reload gift cards to earn rebates 
for Guardian Angels – all you need to do is link your Sooper Card 
to   Guardian Angels and shop with King Soopers just like you 
always do! 
You  MUST enroll in the community rewards 
program and select Guardian Angels as your 
charity. 
Your current re-loadable rebate card will not expire and can be        
reloaded and used the same as cash, but will no longer have a 
link or benefit Guardian Angels. Any balance on an existing  
reloadable card must be spent because King Soopers will not 

issue any refunds.  01-Oct-2019 to 31-Dec-2019 $1,844.15 

“ Only in Christ can men and women find answers 
to the ultimate questions that trouble them.  Only 
in Christ can they fully understand their dignity as 
person created and loved by God.” 
                - St. Pope St. John Paul II 

 
“I do not seek to understand in order that I 
may believe, but rather, I believe in order 
that I may understand.”     
                    
   - St. Anselm of Canterbury 

The Knights of Columbus Assembly 94 will be awarding three 
$500.00 scholarships to students attending a Catholic school in 
grades 1-8 during the 2020/21 school year.  
Applications for this scholarship contest will be available at the 
parish office. Completed applications, hand written papers and 
supporting documents must be mailed to the Knights of  
Columbus Assembly 94 by Monday June 1, 2020. Winners will be 
announced by the end of June 2020. 



  

  

             Faith Formation 

Due to the                     

precautions we are 

taking to prevent 

the spread of 

COVID-19, all      

classes are canceled  

until further         

notice.  

Confirmation/First Communion 
mass has been postponed for now. 

RCIT, please watch your email for at 

home reading and updates. 

Now, more than ever, we need to come together in prayer. 

“Do not be afraid, for I am 

with you.  Do not turn away, 

for I am your God.  I have 

strengthened you, and I have 

assisted you, and the right 

hand of my just one has  

upheld you.”  - Isaiah 41:10 
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Jim and Kerry Sewczak

Local family owned
Mead residential roofing contractor

720-378-1901 

   Monica M. Baldwin
President, Main street investMents

Financial Advisor, RJFS
monica.baldwin@raymondjames.com

600 Kimbark Street, Suite 100 •Longmont, CO 80501
303-774-2988

Main Street Investments, Inc. is not a registered broker/dealer, and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services. 
Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC Investment Advisory Services 

are offered through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.

Look and feel your best at every age. 
Institute of Aesthetic Plastic & 
Reconstructive Surgery
PETER M SCHMID. DO. FAACS

1305 Sumner St., Ste. 100 x Longmont 
TheAestheticSurgeon.com x 303.651.6846

WE FIX AND SELL ANY TIRE, 
except airplanes and motorcycles!

www.bktires.com 3775 Puritan Way - Frederick, CO

It has been a blessing to serve as the architects 
for your new parish hall – we want to thank 

you for this wonderful opportunity.

The celebration of a lifetime BEGINS HERE.

ALLNUTT FUNERAL SERVICES 
Hunter Chapel • Loveland 

970-667-1121 • Allnuttloveland.com

Constructing Quality Building Trust.

Discover the catholic Difference

Contact me today to learn more about our products.

Michael Lodato, FICF, MDRT
Phone: 970-901-9873

michael.lodato@kofc.org
Council #15857

Grand Knight: Jim Hejlik • 303-718-6020

LIFE INSURANCE  DISABILITY INSURANCE  LONG-TERM CARE  RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Rely on the Knights of Columbus to help protect your family’s future
A name you know.
A company you trust.
An organization you can believe in.

Contact Dan Parker to place an ad today! 
dparker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2576

614 Coffman St. 
Longmont, CO 80501

(303) 776-2804

longmontflorist.com

Kelly’s Café
House-Made Sunday Brunch
Every Sunday from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm

237 Main Street | Mead CO

Belinda Pelletier

COME SEE US IN LONGMONT TO MAKE YOUR OWN
PERSONALIZED SIGN FOR YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS!

Ask Belinda about our Special GA Parishioner Discount!
www.boardandbrush.com/longmont | 720-340-1156

611 Ken Pratt Blvd (behind Goodfella’s in Southmoor Plaza) | Longmont, CO 80501

PFS Investments, Inc.
Michael Nienaber
970-593-8768 | mnienaber@primerica.com
Investment Adviser | Member of FINRA
The Nienaber’s – Proud GA Parishioner Family

HEATING - AC - REFRIGERATION
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT

PO BOX 565  MEAD, CO 80542
303-772-2490     970-667-7757     303-442-0918

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952


